
CROHN S DISEASE

Follow the discussion on the latest advances in treating Crohnâ€™s disease and ulcerative colitis. Crohn's disease is an
inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). Inflammation caused by Crohn's disease can involve different areas of the digestive
tract in different people.

They also increase risk of infection. An ostomy creates a hole through which your body can eliminate waste.
You can find a wide selection of probiotic supplements online. They can be permanent or temporary when
your doctor wants to give your intestines time to heal. Chronic inflammation can lead to open sores ulcers
anywhere in your digestive tract, including your mouth and anus, and in the genital area perineum. When they
come back, it's called a flare-up. It's possible that a virus or bacterium may trigger Crohn's disease. Patient
Handouts Summary Crohn's disease causes inflammation of the digestive system. The following
complications may require surgery: internal bleeding stricture, where a part of the gut narrows, causing build
up of scar tissue, and partial or complete blockage of the intestine perforation, when a small hole develops in
the wall of the gut, from which contents can leak, cause infections or abscesses fistulas, when a channel forms
between two parts of the gut There may also be:. Fistulas near or around the anal area perianal are the most
common kind. Healthy intestine is stitched together to reform the intestines. Fistulas can develop between
your intestine and skin, or between your intestine and another organ. When to see a GP See a GP if you or
your child have: blood in your poo diarrhoea for more than 7 days frequent stomach aches or cramps lost
weight for no reason, or your child's not growing as fast as you'd expect A GP will try to find out what's
causing your symptoms and may refer you for tests to check for Crohn's disease. Crohn's disease affects the
thickness of the intestinal wall. Jejunoileitis occurs in the second portion of your intestine, called the jejunum.
Diarrhea, abdominal pain and cramping may make it difficult for you to eat or for your intestine to absorb
enough nutrients to keep you nourished. It also seems to run in some families. If you are interested, you can
find a selection of aloe vera gels, creams, juices, and more online. The U. There is no cure for Crohn's. Work
with your doctor to determine risks and benefits of medications. However, it is unclear whether the abnormal
immune system causes Crohn's disease or results from it. Immune system. Surgery can relieve symptoms that
did not respond to medication, or to correct complications, such as abscess, perforation, bleeding, and
blockage. If you smoke, it's important to stop. Colon cancer. Some people have long periods of remission,
when they are free of symptoms. It affects the colon only. Sometimes ulcers can extend completely through
the intestinal wall, creating a fistula â€” an abnormal connection between different body parts. Living with
Crohn's disease Living with Crohn's disease can be difficult at times. It often affects the lower part of the small
intestine called the ileum. A doctor will recommend a suitable option, and they may suggest trying an
alternative or a combination of drugs if the first one does not work. People believe that the aloe vera plant has
anti-inflammatory properties. Crohn's disease can cause problems in other parts of the body.


